Mercedes-Benz AMG GT-R

POA
Overview
Registration

DN67WXC

Registered

2018(67)

Fuel Type

Petrol

Tax Band

N/A

Colour

Silver

Engine Size

4l

Interior Trim

Black

Fuel Consumption

N/A

Description
We are delighted to be able to offer this stunning example of
Mercedes-AMG's latest supercar finished in Designo Iridium
Silver Magno paint it looks simply stunning! The interior is
almost as impressive where you are held in by the AMG
Performance seats so you can admire the extensive range
of extras fitted in comfort!!
When the "Formula 1" manufacturer's champion claims that
"Never before has Mercedes-AMG packed so much
motorsport technology into a production vehicle" you have to
take the car very seriously. Developing a massive 577 bhp
from it's 4.0 V8 engine is just the start, 516 Ib ft of torque
from 1,900 rpm is the real star - some 177 more than a
Porsche GT3 which needs to get to 6,000 rpm to produce
this. Pair these figures to a weight reduction of 30kgs (from
the GTS model) even despite its extra width, and you
achieve a 0-62 mph time of just 3.6 seconds and top speed
of 198 mph. All of this power and speed is controlled by not
only the visable aero package fitted to the car but also the
Active Aero Front Spoiler and Active Rear Axle Steering - a
first for Mercedes-AMG.
This model is every inch the supercar it was designed to be
and our car has been carefully specified to enhance the

wonderful standard specification not just in looks, but also
dynamically. The extensive list of fitted options is shown
below in the bullet points and for clarity the options packs
included contain :

Park Lane UK LTD

Located atPark Lane UK Ltd

Unit 9, Alton Business Centre, Omega Park, United Kingdom,
GU34 2YU

OPENING HOURS
Monday

Tuesday

08:30 - 18:00

Wednesday 08:30 - 18:00

Thursday

08:30 - 18:00

Friday

Saturday

Appointment only

Sunday

08:30 - 18:00

08:30 - 18:00
Closed

Call: 01420 544300

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this
information but check with your centre about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

